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A TROLLEY LINE.
Geo. V. Bacastow, Thos. Baird, C. T.
Thurston and Geo. L. Brown, for the
same amount $1,618.18. These two
suits were filed by J. E. Torrance, at-
torney for the Santa Fe at WInfield in3000 PAIRS

Report That the L. N. & S. Bail- - tne district court.
N

DATE WITH WHITE SOX.way Is to Be Electrified.9 vmx-r.r.-ir&-Manufacturers Wichita Has a Game Billed With Chi "We Erne WMhcago Team April 4.
Wichita Kay, Dec. 4. Jack HoiThe Officials Promptly DenySample Shoes Truth of the Rumor. land and Frank Isbeli, owners of the

local ball club, have ' made arrange-
ments by telegraph for a game with

ON SALE AT the Chicae-- White Sox next spring.
ABSUHD, TH EY ALL SAY The game will be played here Sunday,

April 4. Us To --mAtHeretofore the Wichita team hasLess Than Man played ante-seas- on games with theLeavenworth Man Says lie Saw Yannigans of Charles Comiskey's
squad. Next soring the game will beDocuments of Transfer. with regulars. Among the players
Wichita fans will have an opportunityufacturers9 to see Dlav will be sunivan, wnue
Altrock, Walsh, Donohue, Isbeli, Davis,Show That Road Is to Be Ex parent, Atz, Jones, Hann ana

tended on to St. Joseph.Cost The game with the Chicago Ameri-
cans will make three American league
clubs which will play in this city next
spring. Washington will be here
March 27 and 28, Chicago April 4 and

Leavenworth, Dec. 4. It is rumor
ed that a company has been organiz
ed to take over the Leavenworth Detroit April 5.

XOT SO MAXY DRUNKS.Northern & Southern railway between
Leavenworth and Atchison to elec-
trify it and make it a part of a trol Wichita Police Report Fewer Cases In
ley road between Leavenworth an.d St November Than October. SET m4v IIJoseph. The Leavenworth Northern
& Southern is now a part of the Santa What Happens at That Great

Wichita, Dec. 4. November was
not as good a month with respect to
the number of arrests made and
money collected by the Wichita police
department as was October. During

Ladies' $4.00 and $5.00 Sample Shoes.. $2.95
Ladies' $3.50 and $4.00 Sample Shoes.. $2.45
Ladies' $3.00 Sample Shoes $1.95
Ladies' $2.00 and $2.50 Sample Shoes.. $1.45
Ladies' $1.50 and $1.75 Sample Shoes.. $1.1 5
Men's $4.00 and $5.00 Sample Shoes. . .$3.45
Men's $3.50 and $4.00 Sample Shoes. . .$2.90
Men's $3.50 Sample Shoes $2.45
Men's $3.00 Sample Shoes ......... . . . . .$1.95

Fe. Neither the Leavenworth offices
of the Santa Fe nor the Kansas City
western officials could offer any in
formation on the matter. American Institution, the Banquet"It is absurd," said Ed Hook, of the
Santa Fe. "Why it is about eleven

November 214 arrests were made and
$611.50 collected in fines, forfeitures
and day labor prisoners. The figures
for October are: Arrests, 303: totalmiles further to Atchison by this route
receipts. $975.

The amount collected from fines
than by the river route, and there are
but two small towns, Lowmont and
Potter, on the line. There-i- s no reas-
on why an electric-lin- would want and forfeitures in November was

$385: the prisoners worked 151 days
the L. N. & S." at $1.50. amounting to $226.50.

It is said that the Leavenworth There were also more arrests on the
charge of drunkenness in OctoberNorthern & Southern is far from a

paying property under the presentHENRY C. than In November. There were 180john i. ELLET
SHOE CO.

drunks in October and 123 inoperation and that it is very probable
that it could be purchased at much
less than the cost of construction.

"We have heard nothing of the L. WICHITA BAXKS MAKE GATX.
N. & S. deal." said Jesse Herrin, asv 515 KANSAS AVENUE Deposits for .State Institutions Insistant suberintendent of the Kansas

crease $347,213 in Six Months.City Western, yesterday, "and I do not
know that our company is in any Wichita, Dec. 4. The state banksway connected with such a project.

It is cenerallv known that the Kan have received their last call for the
year 1908. At the last call of theP. Moore, who filed a bill in equity

sas City Western has for several yearsagainst Barney Dreyfuss and the other state bank commissioner, on Septemdirectors of the Pittsburg ball club to ber 3, the Wichita state banks showed
a deposit of $1,526,078.97. The callrestrain them from - proceeding with

the purchase of the property on which

QUITC JpiCA;
Tommy Burns "Writes That He

Will Stay In Australia.

been investigating tne country io me
north with reference to the possible
extension of the road north to St. Jo-
seph. It was said by company of-
ficials a few months ago, however,

issued late yesterday for ' Novemberthey allege they will build a ball park,
discussed his quarrel with Dreyfuss
and others.

27 shows Wichita state banks have
made an increase of $105,488.89 in de-
posits over the last call. They now
have a total of $1,631,567.96 on de

that the project had been temporarily
droDoed on account of the difficulty"My protest is against the use of the

' I AHE society any society, in any city- - is
X giving a banquet. The diners have had their

food hurled at them and have hurled it into them.
A long and imposing toast-li- st has been prepared
and the speakers are at the head table trying
not to appear self-conscio- us. Cigars are lighted.
The orchestra is playing The Merry Widow. A
few of the younger set are humming along with
the tune. The ladies have arrived in the gallery.
The Toastmaster rises, taps with the gavel, glances
around the room and smiles complacently. There
is a great noise of chairs being shifted so every-
body can face the head table. The Toastmaster
straightens his tie, pats his shirt bosom and begins:

What Happens is told by '

Saixitxel G. Blythe in the
" CHzistxxias Numter of :

credit of the Pittsburg Athletic club
to back a mysterious land company at that time of securing funds to fin-

ance the extension. That an ultimate
development of this territory by the

posit.
The Wichita State Savings banknot yet formed, said Director Moore, made its first report at the call SepPays a Glowing Tribute to Land

of Southern Cross. "I find there is being formed some tember 3, and it then had a deposit ofsort of a company, and Secretary
$14,450.71.- - Today's report shows it

trolley roads will come in time is
readily admitted.

A Leavenworth man claims that he
has seen the documents of the trans-
fer from the Santa Fe to an electrical

Locke Is now appearing on the sur
face. The ultimate object of this com has a deposit of $36,458.16.

HE LIKES THE PEOPLE pany is, I understand, to build a ball
park, but I don't know anything about GOOD FOR POTATO GROWERS.company in the offices of a Kansas
it, and, as director, I must know. Citv attorney, but also declares that Contract for a Dike in the Lenanehe does not know what the name ofhave been asked to indorse notes, not
knowing what they are all about. We Drainage District Awarded.

Leavenworth. Dec. 4. The contractshall see. the purchasing company is.

THE MILK XOT PURE.
His Coining Fight With Jack

Johnson His Last. "In the first place. Barney Dreyfuss
does ont own the Pittsburg baseball

A Leavenworth Man to Be Arrested
for the construction of the dikes andprotective embankments for theLenape drainage district was let to J.
F. Venard and G. F. Bowen of Law-
rence by the directors of the cor-
poration. Work will begin at once. It

club. At least I do not think he does.
It never has been proven to me that
he owns the controlling stock, and, ifforWife Successfully Pleads

Him to Quit the Ring. he does not, then it is owned prac
tically by foreign capital." declared that the construction of

CARDINAL'S NEW MANAGER. these dikes will increase the value ofthe land in the district by one hunSan Francisco. Dec. 4. According to
a letter received by Larry Keating of A Texas Collegian May Pilot St. Louis

Next Season.
dred per cent.- - There are about 12,000
acres in the drainage district and thecost of protecting the land will be
less than $1 per acre. Land which is

Oakland, a brother-in-la- w or Tommy
Burns, America has Been the last of the
Caribou champion. In writing to Keat St. Louis. Dec. 4. At the Nationalleague meeting in New York next week now selling at $100 an acre in thising, Burns pays a glowing tribute to
the land of the southern cross, and President Stanley Robison will an

rounce the new manager of the St.
district will be hard to get at $200 is
the statement of the potato growers
there.

eays he will make it his home.
Louis Cardinals. At present Walter

for Law Violation.
Leavenworth, Dec. 4. O. J. Heim-

lich, will be arrested on a warrant is-

sued upon an information filed by Dr.
C. R. Carpenter, city physician,
charging him with the sale of milk
from which the butter fat had been
extracted, leaving the milk far below
the required standard.

A number of physicians recently
called on Judge Flynn in the city court
before whom these cases are tried,
urging him to inflict the maximum
penalty in the milk cases.

At the trial of C. A. Green, found
guilty of preserving his milk offered
for sale, with formaldehyde, Judge
Flynn, in putting the fine at $1 and
the cost of the case, announced that
this was the last time that he would
show leniency.

It is Eald that the milk which
caused the filing of the information
against O. J. Heimlich contained but
two-tent- hs of one per cent of butter
fat, while the law requires two and a
half and three per cent.

"I don't think I will ever go back to THM'SADVANCE IX ZIXC ORE..
Morris, who finished the season at
short for the Mound City team, has
the Inside track for the position. Mor-
ris is a college man a graduate of the
University of Texas and has handledteams in the Texas and South Atlantic

Top Grades Now $4 , the Highest
Prince in Thirteen Months.

Galena, Kan.. Dec. 4. The steadv MVMNIMG POSTleague?.
President Robison has heard many advance in price of zinc ore for the lastfew weeks in the Kansas-Missou- ri

mining district received another boost
nattering reports about Morris ability
as a leader, and is sure that Morris
will be able to get better work out of today when buyers offered $43 Der ton

of 60 per cent mineral. 5c the copy of all
newsdealers

$1.50 the year
by mail 56 PAGESThis offer makes tOD grades worth

$46, the highest price in thirteen
months, and will result in a resumption

the Cardinals' than any of the men
who have beer, considered for the
managerial position. Morris won three
pennants during his career in the
minor leagues and never has bossed a
team which has finish in the second

SUES A FAILED BANK. of operations at mines which have long
been idle. Although the advancing
prices have moved much of the surSanta Fe Railroad Desires to Recoverdivision. plus ore of the district many operators
have refused to sell and some buyers
have asked the privilege of bidding

Deposited Money.
Arkansas City, Dec. 4. The SantaBIG BILL MADE MOST.

America, writes Burns, "and if I do
It will only be for a visit. Thi3 coun-
try has Improved my wife's health, and
I think I will settle here. I am In
right from the governor general down,
and the people of this country are the
grandest sports in the world."

Burns Is hunting at Kosciusko, a
mountainous country about 400 miles
from Sydney. In his party are his
wife, his sparring partner, Pat O'Keefe.
and Promoter Mcintosh, who arranged
the Johnson-Burn- s fight. Burns says
Mcintosh has plenty of money and that
he will make the fight pay.

"Johnson doesn't need to worry,"
says Tommy, "for the purse money Is
up In the office of the Sydney referee
and Is safe. Jack is getting $5,000 for
his end, win or lose, and $600 for his
end of the .moving pictures. He also
gets three round trip tickets from Lon-
don."

It seems likely that Burns will quit
the ring without giving any of the
American heavies except Johnson, a
whack at him. Perhaps Tommy feels
that he would not prosper in this coun-
try, and as he has plenty of money
now It is a good time for him to re-
linquish his title. Says Burns:

"This is the last fight I will ever
make, and win or lose with Johnson I
will retire. My wife has pleaded with
me to do tWs, and I am going to grant
her wish. I will never fight again af-
ter the Johnson fight, and that goes.
I feel that I ought to stop anyhow
while I am young and full of vim. I
Intend to go In business here after the;

Last week's edition was

One Millioin
twenty-nin- e thousand
three hundred copies

just.Penn's Star Fullback Led Eastern
Indications clearly point to a strong

er closing market for the week. Leadore prices are stationary at $50 per

Fe Railroad company has filed two
suits in district court to recover money
to the sum of $1,618.18 that was de-
posited in the Citizens' and Farmers
State bank which closed its doors on
November 6. One suit is against the
bank and Special Deputy Bank
Examiner E. E. Marshall and Bank

ton.

A STATE BALL LEAGUE.
Eight Kansi.9 Tow ns Talk of FormingCommissioner W. S. Albright. The

second suit names as defendants the an Organization.

Elevens in Points Scored.
Philadelphia. Dec. 4. "Big Bill"

Hollenbeck of Pennsylvania has a long
lead over all rivals in the number of
touchdowns scored during the past
season, having crossed the opponent's
goal line no less than 15 times as
against 10 for Coy of Yale, and Rich-
ardson of Annapolis, his nearest rivals.
Manier was close up with nine tallies,
but no other Pennsylvanian scoredmore than once. Tibbott of Princeton,
and Miller of Penn, two of the season'sstars, scored but once aplece.

In goal kicking Penn again led,
Scarlett adding the extra point to 25
touchdowns. Northcroft of Annapolis

directors of the bank. William A. Wil
son, A. F. Thomason. N. D. Sanders,

Free Laxative

Our Boys are Everywhere
' THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Delivered to any address on request to

UPTON IRWIN, JR.
Ind. Phone 2667 Red. 913 Morris Ave., Station C.

came next with 20. Kennard of Har Cured Legions

Newton, Kan., ,Dec. 4. A well de-
veloped move is under headway here
to form a Kansas state baseball league
for the season of 1909, to take theplace of the Central Kansas league of
last season, in a way, although it is
expected that a higher grade of ball
will be played and the league will be
under the jurisdiction of the National
Bastball association.

The way it is figured out here, Ot-
tawa. Emporia, Abilene, Salina, New-
ton, Hutchinson. Great Bend and Ar-
kansas City will be the towns com-
posing the new league. Great Bend,
while not written to at first, has writ-
ten here asking for permission to get
in and as it is good baseball town the
prospect of admitting it is favorable.

vard and Northcroft and Lange of theNavy , led the field goal kickers with
three each. "

big fight, if I' can see a good open-
ing, and there are plenty of'- them
here. I have enough money to keep
us the rest of our lives, and that is all
1 want."

Realizing how difficult it is-- to oon- -
vince the average person that one
remedy 4s different from another, even
though recommended for the same pur-
pose, and that where one fails the other
may still succeed, the dispensers of Dr.

WHO OWXS THE PIRATES?
Director Moore Is Pretty Sure Barney

Dreyfuss Does Xot.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Dec. 4. Director A.

cers of the United Mine Workers of
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, the great herb
laxative compound, have for severalyears sent free trial bottles of the
remedy to any person who would send

America of district No. 14, comprising
all of Kansas, excepting .Leavenworth
county, and all of western Missouri:
District president, Alex. Ho watt; vice
president, Joe Variot; secretary treas-
urer, Robert Gllmour; national board

member, Harry Bousfield, all of Pitts-
burg, Kan. District board members- -

District 1, James Skahan, Stippvine.
Kan.; district 2, William Douglass,
Mulberry, Kan.; district 3. James G.
James, Panama, Mo.; district 4, Wil-
liam Pugh, Peterton, Kan. District
auditors Peter McDonnell, Mineral,
Kan.; Joe Clark, Mineral, Kan.; John
Langcake, Rich Hill, Mo.

name and address., ' .

Published !n The Topeka Gtate Journal
December 4. 1908.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE FI-
NANCIAL CONDITION

of ths
BANK OF RICHLAND.

private bank, Albert Neese, owner, at
Richland. State of Kansas, at the close
of business on the 27th day of November,
190S.

owj T Gel:
Hid of Fat

YOST XOT TO QUIT FOOTBALL.
Hurry Up Man Says He'll Be In the

Game Next Winter.
Detroit, Dec. 4. Fielding H. Yost,

coach of the Michigan football team,
has arrived from Philadelphia andother eastern cities, where he has been
since his eleven was trounced bySyracuse on November 21, He saidthat the report of his going to manage
an electric railway was true.

"I've been interested in the GreatFalls Electric & Power company ofNashville and Chattanooga for some
time," said the "hurry-up- " man.
"Quit football? Hardly. I'll see
when next December comes what I'll
do in that game.

"Saw some fine football east. Penn-
sylvania was the most versatile eleven
I cast eyes on, however. The Army
and Navy game was the hardestfought battle I ever saw."

IX BUTLER COUNTY STREAMS.Let TJa Send You a Trial Package Free.
You Will Be Delighted With It. mm State FIsli Commissioner Deposits

3,000 Bass and Crappie.

TO STAMP OUT SOCIETIES.
College of Emporia Begins War by

Suspending Six Pupils.
Emporia, Kan. Dec. 4. Six boys of

the College of Emporia were suspend-
ed because of their connection with
a society formerly a local Greek letter
fraternity. The boys suspended were:
Alston McCarty, Edmond Riggs, Hum-
phrey Jones. Curt Allen and Ray
Everett of Emporia and Edwin Dun-naw- ay

of Oswego. More than a year
ago the college faculty placed a ban
on fraternities by compelling students
to pledge that they would belong to
none while in school, and by forbid-
ding the wearing of Greek letter pins
by the students. The boys suspended
had been members of the Beta Theta
Kappa fraternity, a local chapter, and
when the edict against fraternities went
out they tried to conform to the rules
by disassociating it from the school.
The boys were suspended for the re-
mainder of the school year. ...

State Fish Commissioner Travis
DAYCURED IN ONE

Through this offer many hundred thou-
sand samDles have been distributed. Ir.Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin has never been
recommended for anything but such con-
ditions as constipation, liver trouble, bil-
iousness, sour stomach, indigestion, flat-ulency, dyspepsia, sick headache, heart-
burn and similar symptoms of stomach,
liver and bowel disease. That it willcure such troubles is attested by the ex-perience of Mrs. Lydia Dixon, of Mingo,Ky.. Mrs. N. Cunlnngham. of Talent, Ore.,
S. R. Tucker, of Hattiesburg. Miss., anda host of others. They originally sent
for the free trial bottle, and then, being
convinced that the remedy was helping
them, they bought the regular nt ortl size bottle of their druggist, and in a
short while were cured.

While Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
sold bv drusrKists with the guarantee thatit will do as claimed or money will berefunded, yet any reader suffering froma stomach, liver or bowel complaint isinvited to write to Dr. Caldwell at theaddress below for a free test bottle, which
will be cheerfully sent. We doubt if
there is a laxative in America that has so
manv families using it in the home as
Dr. Caldwell's Svrup Pepsin. Owing to
its SDecial ingredients It has proven agreat life-sav- er of children, women andold folks. It is Pleasant to take andnever Kripes.

passed through here today in his pri-
vate fish car and distributed about
3,000 bass and crappie. They were
planted in the Walnut at the Central
avenue bridge and south of town near
F. J. B- - King's farm, in the west
branch at the old woolen mill in
Durachen at C. L. King's farm, in
Cole creek at Fred Wilbur's and In A.
J. Holderman's pond. They were
certainly fine specimens. El Dorado
Republican.

Societies, Attention!
We wish to secure a complete rosterof all clubs, secret societies, lodges, as-

sociations and similar organizations to-gether with the secretary's address, andday and place of meeting for the newcity directory. Secretaries will confera favor by giving this their immediate
attention. Either mail or phone to us.

POLK-RADGE- S DIRECTORY CO
110 East Eighth Avenue.

Ind. Phone 1469.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts 119,s37 cz

Overdrafts
Cash and sight exchange, legal g.t7.5

Total HS,58.M
LIABI LITIES.

Capital stock paid in M.W0.00

Surplus fund 'Si'JS
Interest S
Exchange JiVJilt
Individual deposits... - li'lSniCertificates of deposit 2'J5'JK
Bills payable

Total . .' $146,689 SS

State of Kansas. County of Bhawnee, ss.
t Albert Neese, owner of said Dank,

do solemnly swear that the b"e"ta-mpn- t
is true; that said bank has no lia-

bilities, and is not indorser on any note or
obligation, other than shown on tns above
statement, to the best of my knowledge
and belief. So help me God.

ALBEBT NEESE, Owner.
Subscribed and sworn to before ma this

2nd day of "RLTHURBER,
fSeal ' Notary Public,
commission expires on the 24th day of

To'wiUlam 8. Albright. Bank Cotnmia.
sioner. Topeka. Kan.

-
Thia Illustration Plainly Show What

Minor Washington Items.
Washington, Dec. 4. James W.

Glunt of Leavenworth, Kan., has been
appointed assistant inspector "in the bu-
reau of animal industry.

The National Bank of Commerce of
Kansas City has been approved as re-
serve agent for the First National bank
of Kiowa. Kan.; the First National
bank of Marysville, Kan.; Konawa Na-
tional bank of Konawa, Ok.; Union
National bank of Purcell, Ok., and the
First National bank of Temple, Ok.

Portland. Oregon.
Every night at 7:35 a Pullman tour-

ist sleeping car leaves Topeka via theUnion Pacifis R. R. which goes
through to Portland, Oregon, withoutchange.. There is no better way to
reach all of the great Pacific northswest. . i.

TOOK CHINAMEN TO FRISCO.
Kansas Officials Retnrn From Deliver-

ing Two for Deportation.
Clay Center, Kan., Dec. 4. U.- - E.

Need, deputy United States marshal,
has Just returned from San Francisco
where he took two Chinese laborers
and delivered them to the captain of
the ship Asia to be taken back to Hong
Kong, China. The Chinamen were
captured by railroad men at Hering-to- n,

Kan., and turned over to United
States Marshal Mackey. Fred Mackey,
son of the United States marshal, ac-
companied Mr. Need as guard.

Rngo Ha Dona.
Use Rengo. It Is perfectly safe. Tou

ear" it like fruit or candy and easily and
safely reduce your fat a pound a day.

For sale bv all druroists at $1.00 per full
sized box, or by mail prepaid, by The
Rengo Co., 3394 Rengo Bldg., Detroit,
Mich. The Company will gladly send you

' a trial oackaure free by mail, if you will
write theni direct to Detroit; no free
packages at drug stores.

Rengo is for sale and recommended in
Topeka bv G. W. Stansfield. 632 Kansas
ave. Gatlin Drug Co., 702 Kansas ave.
F. A. Snow. 523 Kansas . ive, , A... W.
Lacey. 831 North Kansas ave.' -

Munyon's Cold Remedy Relieves the
head, throat and 'nags almost immediate-
ly. Checks Fever, stops Discharges of
the nose, takes away all aches and pains
caused by colds. It cures Grip and ob-
stinate Coughs and prevents Pneumonia.
Price 25c

Have you stiff or swollen Joints, no mnt-4- er

how chronic? Ask your druggist for
Munyon's Rheumatism Remedy and see
how quickly von will be cured.

If you have any kidney or bladder trou-
ble get Munyon's Kidney Remedy.

Munyon's Vltaliser makes weak men,
strong and restores lost powers.

If there is anything about
your ailment that you don't
understand, or If you want
any medical advice, write
to the doctor, and he will
answer yon fully. There Is)

no charge for this service.
The address Is Dr. W. B.
Caldwell. 506 Caldwell bldg.;
Monticello. IlL

There are a great many bar--Only One "Bromo Quinine"
That is Laxative Bromo Quinine. Look for
the signature of E. W. Grove. Used the
world over to cure a cold in one day. 25c.

Mine Workers Officers.
Pittsburg, Kan., Dec. 4. The

are the newly elected district offi


